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8 R b M F . 'S D dl s· , Lecture to Be Given Lottie Hedgcoxe Is aritone . 0 · ert C . ernn .. even ea y ·InS By Mantzoulinas Tri .. D·e~t President 
T A . G T d Scheduled March 17 'A special lecture will be given Lottie Beth Hedgcoxe, junior 0 . p pear I n y m u es a y . . . . this afternoon, by Mrs. Denis Alex- from Roswell, has been elected new 
. · The film soc1ety w111. :presen; the andra Mantzoulinas at 2 in the :president of Delta Delta Delta so-
Robert McFerrin, the first Negro Sphituals, especially arranged for first Albuquerque showmg of I S~v- moot court room of the law build- rority. • 
~aritone to ever be signe.d for rna- him by ~all John~?n: en Deadly Sins," a French-Itah~n ing. Other new 0ffice1·s are Minta Sue 
JOr roles at the Metropohtan opera They mclude H.1s N.ame So film, Saturday at 7 and 9 :p.m. m M, M t ul'nas has a faw de- Bunn vice-president· Marsha Keel-
house in New Yo1·k,·wm appear in Sweet," "Oh, Glory," "Swmg Low, 101 f M"t h 11 h 11 rs. an zo 1 · . ' • ' · Albuquerque in a concert Tuesday Sweet Chariot," and "Ain't Got room 0 1 c e ~ · , gree from the University of Athens er, recording secr~tary; Judy Barn-
evening in Carlisle gymnasium. Time To Die," written :for his Town Th~ film uses seven dJtferen~ sets in Greece. She was the first woman his?l, corre~pond1Y!g secretary; Jo 
McFerrin whose voice has been Hall debut by Johnson. of dlrect01·s, actors, and wnters. to hold the office of Sec1·etary Gen- Hames, soc1al chaniDan; Lou Ann 
called one ~f the greatest of our Students will be admitted free on The episodes are an exploration of aral of the City Council of Athens. Culley, rush chairman, 
clay, will conclude the cultural sea- activity tickets. the anfltomy of sin. The range from ~iii iiiiiiiliiiiiii 
son on the campus under the a~s- , . fantasy to 1·ealism a,nd from the 
pices of the UNM program serieS. 21 Students Enter thought provoking to the laugh 
"I do not exaggerate when I :provokhi.g. 
say he is. as great as any baritone History Honorary The :public is invited to eithe1· 
before the public today," said con- showing. Single admissions will be 
ductor Eugene Ormandy when he Twenty-one students have been available at the door. 
heard the singer on the Metropoli- initiated into Phi Alpha. Theta, his-
tan Opera Auditions of the Air. tory honorary orgamza_twn. 
McFerrin Gets Pll!m They are: ¥rs. Jeamne .Gruchus, 
. Mal'Y Cathe1•me Marchetti, Robert '12 o·clock High• 
Scheduled in SUB The b~~tone won t~e co':eted Joseph Sanchez, Michael G. Sutin, 1953. aud1tJons and was 1mmed1ate- Carl T, Jackson, Francina Kerche-
,ly s1gned for study and roles at ville Virginia Ray Sally Crook 
the famous Met, Juli~ Summers Ralph Carlisi~ "Twelve O'Clock High" will be With~n a y~ar, the ~et invit~d Smith Robert s:'wmis Jerry Wed- s~own in the SUB ballroom Sunday 
McFerrm to smg the title role 111 dison' ' mght at 7:30 :p.m. . 
its for,~hcoming record~ng o~ "Rig- He~b Dietel·ich, John McKee, ~ea~s will be served in the .patio 
~I:t~o, thereby awarding ~rm th.e Michael T. McNevin, Robert P. Mat- begmmng at 5 :p.m. 
JUlcJ;st :plum .of an operatic bar1- teucci, Hugh J. Graham, Jr., Rob- . 
tones rep_e~toire. . ert J. Dierman, Wilfred Byron Ca- • 
. McFenm s 19~6 Metro:pohta~ a~- ton, Michael Lawrence Keleher, and Kappas Vote Blair 
s1gnments also mclude Valentm m Mrs William L Banicklow "!aus~," "Rigoletto" and repeti- . • • . T 0 Head Sorority 
twns, m New York and on tour, of M I d W"ll H d . 
his. debut role of Amonasro in ay an I ea Ka:p:pa Ka:p:pa Gamma elected 
"Aida.'' K AI h Th t Patsy B 1 air president Monday 
T_he New York Jo1;1rnal-Ameri~an appa p a e a night. 
p~·a1sed the young s~nger ~ollo~mg Janet Mayland was elected :presi- Othe1· officers elected were Joan 
h1s 'Fown Hall recital. w1th Me- dent of Kappa Alpha Theta Monday Heaton, vice-president; Ca1•ol Ann 
Fen•m ~uperb. Few bantones. today night. Rainey, recording secretary; Mary 
could give a Town Hall recital ~o Other officers elected are Kath- Ann Clark, treasurer; Nancy Fore,! 
equal the ~me Robert McFe~n leen Burke, vice-president; Ann social chairman, 1 
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS 
ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS 
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO 
~ave l.ast mght. ~n vocal .!!:uahty, Bamford, treasurer; and Ann Kie-
m artlst!y, and m vers.atJhty,, he fer social chairman. NORTH AMERICAN HAS BUILT MORE AIRPLANES THAN ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
:proved h1mself an exce:ptwnal smg- ' 
er.'' Called 'Leading Baritone' IAA Club to Meet 
After only three years, Robert T • ht t 7 30 
McFerrin is billed as the leading 0 n I 9 a : 
baritone of the Metropolitan opera. The Club de las Americas will 
In addition to a :program of Bach, meet today in the Inter-Ame1ican 
Cesti, Percell, Schumert, Stradella, Affairs building at 7:30 p.m. 
Verdi, Faure and Ravel Tuesday Students interested in any :phase 
evening, the Met baritone will sing of Latin American life are welcome 
a selection of well-Imown Negro to attend. 
Ral.ph Pooll 
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO SALES 
SAVE ON NEW AND USED CARS 
6200 Central S. E. 
Ph~nes 5-8372- 5-7 414 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
A SPECIAL INVITATION 
to 
The Graduating Class of '56 
You are cordially invited to come and live in Denvel', 
Colorado-"The Cltmate and Health Capitol of the 
Nation." 
The Glenn L. Martin Company offers the finest in loca-
tion, "facilities, professional advancement and challeng-
ing occupations. 
There are many, exciting positions with a future for 
graduates with a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in any of the fol-
lowing fields : 
Aeronautical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering Mathematics 
Civil Engineering Physics ·· 
Electrical Engineering 
Interview Date---
Thursday, March 22 
MARTIN 
DENVER DIVISION 
~ 
engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians ... 
CAN YOU THINK 
BEVON~ MACH 2? 
Designing Airborne Vehicles of the Future travel-
ling at speeds so great that thin air becomes a 
blazing, solid wall ••. is the challenge that North 
American offers to aerohautical engineers and to 
specialists in most other sciences. 
Join North American's engineering operations at 
Los Angeles. Here's where the F-100 SUPER 
SABRE*- holder of the world's first supersonic 
speed record-was designed and built. Share the 
knowledge and experience that has led to North 
American's supersonic supremacy. Be a part of a 
compact team of top engineers and scientists. 
Work on the most advanced projects right from 
the start. Enjoy personal rewards and recognition 
from chaJienging assignments. 
See your Placement Office for an appointment with the North American Representative, or Write: 
Bill Nance, Dept. 5BCOL, Engineering Personnel Office, North American Aviation, Inc., Los Angeles 45, Calif. 
Engi.neering Ahead for a Better 'lbmorrow .,A 
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. ~A 
OReg. u.s. Pnt. bll. 
·'• 
\ 
Vol. 59 
··r-
GINEERS' ISSUE 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO gular news begins on page 4 • 
Friday, March 16, 1956 
Engineers Storl' . f stink B 0 m b I Missourians First 
T C. I t f U 0 f Last Year S p· , o 1rcu o eo ,; Not for Real tudents to 1ck 
Must Do Better .Thestinkbomhoflastyear's.En- St Pat OS Patron 
gmeer's day was no such thmg! • 
This year, more than ever be- Donald Millel', :president of ~he B D G 0' LLER 
fore, the engineers are beginning to A.I.Ch.E., announced that after Y · · MI ' 
circulate There are engineers in 'd bl t d b th A I Ch E Several months ago I began to 
• cons1 era e S U y, Y e • • • • d h S " t p t . ] . 
many of the important campus or- b f won er w Y am a nc ~ was 
ganizations and governing bodies. of last year's so-called born • proo chosen the· patron saint of engi-
However, we must do better. We has been found that a bomb, of the neers. 
must take a more active :part in explosion type, was not used. Considering myself a good Irish-
campus affairs. W? mu~t prove to After considerable analysis, it man, I decided to gather some 
the rest of the umverslty that we f und that the unpleasant odor facts about the old gentleJl!an. 
are not just "educated ba1·barians." was 0 •• • The Church regards all the ac~ 
The engineers are some 600 was caused by slowly va:ponzmg tivities of our life, with the excep-
strong. We should have mo1·e to tetra-butylmercaptan, a substance tion of. those that are wrong' or 
say about campus activities, but neither poisonous nor harmful to sinful, as being closely associated 
we cannot do anything on the cam- the human body. This is the sub- with OUI' journey to heaven. Since 
pus unless we get out onto the stance put into the stream of odor- the vast majority of men spend so 
campus. Most of us spend our time less natural gas, so any leaks in much of their life at some form of 
in our various depm-tments and the household can be easily de- labor, the Church endeavors to 
seemingly don't care about what tected. This could be the reason bless this :part· of their lives and 
goes on in the rest of the campus. Southern Union Gas Company had assigns to the different occupations 
About all we seem to do is com- some 1000 calls about a gas leak a :patron saint. 
plain about the way things are run. at the University, The University of Missouri was 
:Let's get out on the campus and probably the first school to choose 
run things the way we want them. E • I o t• d St.Patrick as the :patron saint of ~ block. of some 600 votes1 com- ngmeer S e me engineers. He was chosen at the bmed with several people m the school between 1900 and 1902. 
right organizations could accom- A E t• E t Many other institutions followed 
plish quite a bit around this cam- S xac lng xper the University of Missoul'i:s ex-
pus. ample and adopted St. Patnek as 
This idea of circulating is not An engineer is one who :passes as the :patron saint of engineers. 
only something which should be an exacting expert on the strength There are almost as many engi-
followed while we are in school. of being able to turn out, with pro- neering colleges that have not 
we are to be a success in our pro- Iific fortitude, strings of incompre- adopted St. Patrick as their patron 
fesisonal life after graduation we hensible formula calculated with as there are who have him as their 
must circulate in the l'est of the micrometric :precision from ex- patron. 
world. We must not become so en tremely vague assumptions which St. Patrick may not be the offi-
amored of our own profession that are based on debatable figures ac- cial patron saint of engineers, but 
we forget the effect that it has on quired from inconclusive tests and because he has been adopted by the 
other people's lives. These :people quite incomplete experiments, car- engineers I am sure he cannot but 
who pay our salary are also inter- ried out with instruments of :prob- have a warm spot in his heart :for 
ested in engineering. They like to Iematic accuracy by persons of us of this noble profession. St. 
know where their money is doubtful reliability and 1·ather du- Patrick is the official :patron saint. 
spent and why. bious mentality with the :particular of Ireland, and I am sure the Irisll 
Let's be thinking of some :people anticipation of disconcerting and would not begrudge us the plelll.!-
to run for the various offices on the annoying everyone·outside of their ure of considering him as our re.p-
THREE OF THE QUEEN CANDIDATES for engineers' queen campus. Let's get some of these own fraternity. resentative. 
and the department they represent are (left to right), Earl Powell, :people on the spring ballot. We : 
civil engineering; Barbara Barnard, architectural engineering; and must start this year in order to ac- l 
Mrs. Betty Horn, chemical engineering. (Staff photo) complish anything next year. ./ 
__:=:.::.:..=-.:..:.::.-=:.:..:......:_ ___ ::._....:::. __ -=-----....:.--..:.....-.:__1 For example, with the right con- '' 
Civils~ Officers. 
Are 'Live Wires' 
.Interest of Public 
Vitol to Chern Es 
nections we copld see to it that the 
LOBO has enough money next 
to pay for the extra cost of a 
sheet. We could see to it 
LOBO was only four pages long 
the day it was green, and that the 
engineers would have the whole 
issue. Several of you will graduate 
The civil engineers started off The semester break provided without having ~een a green sheet. 
the year last spring by the election time for the American Institute of Come on engmeer's. You know 
of a real live-wire group of officers. Chemic a 1 Engineers officers to you've got the stuff, let's show t~e 
They are: Gus Lumry-:president, make further plans for increased rest of the world that you've got 1t. 
Moe Trumble-vice-president Don activity for the New Mexico Stu- They don't know how good you are 
(G squared) Gonzales-treasurer, dent chapter. • unt!J you show them. We have been 
and Jim Windsor-secretary. A summary of the first semester eatmg on t~e ba~k row 
Early in the semester Gene :proved that the New Mexico chap- e~ough. Now ls the t1me to ch~mgel 
Wheeler was elected as student ter is again becoming an. active Il (~:·~t ~he t~b~eE t , b' 
senate representative and Bill one. In the past years the chapter t )1 or 8 no e. a em up, 1g 
(Wild Bill) Mapes was selected as.l;ias fallen down in outside activi- earn. 
alternate. . ties so that the organization almost s • s • 
The :programs have been fast and faded away. ervlce to OCiety 
furious. With only one noticeable In view of the national interest 
exception they have been interest- to obtain more engineers and I A. f s· T 
ing and informative, and the food ~echnicl!-1 .men, and a local h~:terest s lm 0 lgma au· 
afterward better than usual. In m obtammg more students m the 
fact, the Armco Co. treated us to chemical engineering department B JERE GREEN 
what amounted to a full course at UNM, the chapter is devoting A .Y , . ' t 11 
meal after their meeting. There most of its time introducing chem- d"r nt edntgmeeid' s"Kalms are Cno ta, 
· · t' · 1 · · t th bl' ·Th' 1 ec e owar angaroo our s 
are even more mterestmg mee mgs 1ca engmeermg o e :pu IC. • • 1s and "Tea Parties" a the casual · . 
yet to come. has turned out to be an exCJtmg b. serv . ht 1 sd : d d'ffi It · · 11 o er m1g cone u e. The civils have meetings planned a~ h1 cu campdalgn,t edspeClUa Y Their professional aims and ' 
with Harry Cornelius Co. for With omework, an. tes s ue. , n- ideals are seated on a basic desire 
March, and with the Portland Ce- fortun.ately . this 18 . one ~roJ:ct to serve society to the best of their : 
ment Assn for May In April they where the 1esults ate not 1eadlly bTt d t t "b t . · 
' · . present a 1 1 y an o con ri u e m any 
plan to attend the regwnal ASCE · way :possible to the welfare of their !1 
meetings in El Paso (and Juarez). . To sta1·t a project, the C?hem Es fellow man. l 
Pape!s are to. b~ :presented at this. d1~played at the New. Mex1co state Sigma Tau, the national honor · 
meetmg and. 1t 1s onl~ hoped that fa1r a seal~ model g1ven to us by society for engineei·s, was founded 
our paper Will be a wmner. Standard 01l Coll!pany of Texas. A on these :principles and dh·ected 
We are also :planning to present ~cale model, co:otmg $10,000 sh~w- toward encouraging students in en-
a :paper at the Rocky Mountain con- mg every detml of Standard Oil's gineering to . direct their training ·· 
ference regional meeting in Denver El Paso refinery. · toward·these goals. 
about April 20. This meeting coin- From the questions asked the The national fraternity w a 
cides with our :planned senior trip Chern Es got an idea of how little founded in 1904 at the University 
to the mile-high city, which will the public really knew about en- of Nebraska. The New Mexico Chi 
last all that weelc. Oh joy, oh hang- gineering. With the knowledge of chapter was granted its charter in 
over. Don't get the wrong idea, this how little the public knew, the 1928 and has been active ever 
is an educational trip. However, chapter jumped into the television since. 
since quite a few of us are married, business. Starting with movies of Individual members are selected 
we don't get out to often," typical chemical industries, simple from those engineering students 
Speaking of getting out, Gene enough for a high school student who show :potential excellence in 
Wheeler l'epresented this chapter to undei'stand, followed by one of scholarship, :practicality, and so-
at the national ASCE meeting in the members giving a brief narra- ciability. At present there are. 
Dallas in Februal'Y• Boy, did he tion on the_ chemical engineering student and faculty members in the 
get out! department. Chi chapter of Sigma Tau. 
__ .-, 
•• ~> 2 - h c'M"oojl 
, -~;-.:·-~l']'''. :~~:-;::-~} 
~iJJJI!J~ 
-""'-.w• . "'·'- ~-
ANOTHER HOPEFUL CONTESTANT for engineers' queen is 
Mrs. Sandra McDowell, ret•resenting electrical engineering. A fifth 
candidate, Mrs. Mary Clark, sponsored by mechanical engineering, 
was not available for photographing. The queen will be.crowned at 
the dance tomorrow night. (Staff photo) 
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Who Indeed? Football- Playing Student 
w~~e~~mes with pencil sharpened -1-1 e r o. 0 f c hem E n 9 i n e e r 5 With profile long and sober mien, . 
With transit, level, book and tape, Jerry Lott, well-known football friendly, and cooperative; he's just 
And glittering axe to swat the player for UNM has won the an- an all-round "good Joe"! · 
stake? nual award of the American Insti- Jerry was born in Texas. Fortu-
tute of Chemical Engineers for nately, his family moved to New 
Who sets his level bends his spine maintaining the highest grade- Mexico while Jerry was quite young 
Squints thru the' glass along the point average of his class during so none of that Texas "stuff" 
line his fresnman and sophomore year. 1:ubbed off on him! 
Then 'waves both arms at a rapid His enviable average is 2.76. As for his cha,nces of }l~P:piness 
rate The award consists of a certifi- and success-he s got 1t hcked! 
Yells, 1"Hold that __________ rod up cate of merit; a two-year subscrip- While inter:viewing him,, I asked 
straight!" tion to Chemical Engineering when he had been marl'l!!d, Jerry 
Progress, the official publication of promptly replied, "August 7, 1954':! 
Who turns with haste the figured the American Institute of Chem- Now,, any man who remember~ h1s 
page ical Enginee1•ing; a year's member- weddmg date that perfectly 1s a 
And te~1•8 his hair with maddened ship in the A.I.Ch.E.; and the "sure thing" for h.appiness, success, 
rage official A.I.Ch.E. key. and "lots" of :fl'!ends! That Lott 
And th~n with patience out of joint, Befo~e coming to the UNM, Jerry has "lots" on the ball! 
Tiesinanotherreferencepoint~ h~d alre~dy established a n~me !or 'H"Igh J"lnX• Slated 
himself m football at Clov1s high 
Who rises and snorts like one school ":here he was one of the For Early •In May 
insane outstandmg members of the team. 
Jumps ciear in the air and claws After he was graduated from high The senior students of the Amer-
his mane school in 1953, Jerry enrolled at ican Institute of Chemical Engi-
Whene'er he sees a fresno take the University of New Mexico, tak- neers will be treated, by the junior 
A whack at his most cherished ing up just where he'd left off- students, to a steak-and-tea dinner 
stake? playing football! in the mountains in early May, 
· Jerry played with the freshman which is an annual event, and an 
. , . " squad during his first year; last occasion of "high jinks"! W~o ~wears he 11 chmge an even yea1· he became a member of the The activities consist of an intra-
en . . Lobos, and he has been doing his class softball game, various card 
For stakes destroyed by mules 01 usual top-notch job for them ever games, hiking, necking, and a large 
men, since. steak dinner washed down with 
While on all fours he tries in vain, Last year, Jerry was awarded "engineer's tea." 
To find the vanished stake again~ membership in Kappa Mu Epsilon, Considering all of the factors at 
, . the honorary mathematics society; hand, the picnic has always been a 
Who deals With figures qwte pro- the secret of his accomplishments tremendt~us success. To date there 
fuse, . . was maintaining a 2.5 average in have been only a few minor acci-
And tells you solid rock 1s loose, all math courses including Cal- dents caused by the picnic· that is 
J. Paul Sheedy*· Was Up A Tl'ee Till 
Wildl'oot Cl'eam-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
"Gorilla my dreams, I love you," said Sheedy outside his sweetie's window, 
But she was playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua," she said. "I've seen 
better heads on coconuts." Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil. 
Now he has confidence in his ape-earance because 
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking 
the way Nature intended,,, neat but tJot greasy. Contains 
heart of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp con· 
ditioner. So don't monkey around with messy hair, Get 
Wildroot Cream-Oil,America's largest selling hair tonic. 
In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence 
in m1y situation. Use Wildroot Cream-Oil every day 
and you Congo wrong. 
*of 131 So, Harris Hill Rd., lf7illiamsville, N. Y.------l 
Wildroot Cream-Oil 
gives you confidence 
CI()CMS I!IC!f.lll 
Jtllfm ttrHt~ 
IUICYIS 
t~lt~t 
That hard pan's nothing more than culus! ' I the loss of bachelorhood of some of 
loam, -~P~er~·s~o~n~a~ll~y~,--~J~er~·ry~~i~s~l~i~k~a~bl~e;•;t;h;e~c~h;e;m;;ic;a~l;e;n;g;i~n~e;er;·s;.;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ And gumbo's lighter than sea 
foam? 
Who calls it your "unrivalled gall" 
Whene'er you kick for overhaul, 
And gives your spine the frigid 
HEY STOP! IT'S LUCKY OROOOLE TIME! 
chill, 
Whene'er you spring an "extra" 
bill~ 
Who, after all, commands our 
praise, 
In spite of his peculiar ways, 
While others harvest all the gains, 
That spring from his prolific 
brains~ 
' 
' 
The Civil 
Engineer 
With clouding wits the Engineer 
sits 
And pushes pens and pencils, 
While day by day-years slide 
away, 
· Among his inks and stencils. l 
' • 
He "works" and "works" and 
''never'~hirks'' 
(He could'n't do without it) 
And if he stops, asleep he drops, 
And then f1e dreams about it. 
With head that sinks and frame 
that shrinks, 
He does his toilsome duties 
Without a glance to gay romance 
Or a blink to all her beauties. 
But when at last his life is past, 
There comes no change to show it, 
For Engineers are dead for years 
Before they ever know it. 
(From Traffic Engineering.) 
Engineer Will Get 
Victrola for Prize 
Engle D, Southard, senior stu-
dent in the chemical engineering 
department, was notified by the 
Viceroy Cigarette Company-, via air 
mail letter last week, that he was 
one of the second prize winners, 
First prize was a Ford Thunder-
bird, and second prize was a Hi-Fi 
table model record player. 
Southard, former Lobo :football 
star, was extremely excited over 
the announcement, and he is now 
waiting for 1 the record player. 
When asked what the winning 
name for the Viceroy filter tip was, 
Southard confessed that he had 
entered twenty-odd names and had 
no idea which was the winner. · 
Southard was the only person in 
the State of New Mexico to win 
nny prize in this contest. It was 
due, no doubt, to the excellent 
training Southard obtained in the 
chemical engineering department 
that aided him in winning, 
WHAT'S THIS?-::.J 
For solution see 
paragraph below. 
SUNDIAL WITH 
5 O'CLOCK SHADOW 
Charles Segal 
Clemson 
----
OSTRICH IN DANGER 
Samuel Sal/lin 
U. of California 
NOON RUSH 
IN PIGPEN 
Eileen Peterson 
South Dakota State 
FISHING AROUND for a better~ 
tasting cigarette? Investigate the 
Droodle above: Skin diver taking 
Lucky · break on shore. Moral: 
Experts on deep-down enjoyment 
prefer Luckies.because they taste 
better. As you know, Luckies are 
made of :fine tobacco ... natu~ 
rally good-tasting tobacco that's 
TOASTED to taste even better. 
So get in the swim-light up a 
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-
tasting cigarette you ever smoked! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
r----------------------·-·-11 
Students! 
EARN $25! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Drooille gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use-and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send ~our 
Droodlcs with descrl!JtiVe titles. 
Include your name, address, col· 
lege and class and the name and ~--/ 
address of the dealer in your col-
"legc town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle, Box67A, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 
'-'---------------------- -t-""2.c:c.;_"-"'_..:.-'""-"-"~~.:C..-"'-' 
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER .. Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother! 
CAT. eo. PRODUCT OF~~"'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUil'ACTURER OF CIGARBTTBS 
F I G• A I • M fCh E--o· ' -' - H I H Calif.; Titanium Metal Corporation to disturb a J;.OBO writer, one Eric ~ 00 s IVe na YSIS: en 0 em pen ouse s •It of American; Dorr-Olive~·. IncOl'- MacCl·ossen, it is necessary to 'o;l 
' porated; and Monsanto Chemical point out that beer is not distilled; ::!. 
W·lse M N T r t s t Company. The Los Alamos display, to brew beer, it is necessary to ~ en ever ry c n e, p o, s S Ch E H d a big attraction, was a do-it-your- distill the fermented hops . Oys em eo self unit, consisting of an ultra- The distillation of beer would Analysis of the creature known The chemical engineers have had sonic stirring device, and remote- yield pure alcohol and water. 
, as "woman" as seen through the various teams entered in intra- control temperature sensing and PLEASE DON'T TRY IT! Pure 
eyes of the chemical engineer: murals for the past few years. The chemical engineering open recording equipm~nt. . alcohol is quick poison! (You're 
SYMBOL: Wo. Other engin~ering or~anizati?n.s house held by the American Insti- To clear up a pomt yvh1ch seemed welcome!) _!;: 
ACCEPTED ATOMIC WT.: 120 are .now enter.m!!'; that 1s. t~e c~vil tute of Chemical Engineer's stu-
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES· Boils engmeers. This IS some mdicatiOn de t h t d . F b 24 d 
at nothing, freezea at a~y ~inute, that th~ ind~pendent belonging to 25~ w~s afer%ed u~~~em:ndous :c. 
melts when property treated, the enl!.'meermg college J:as a!l, ~p- cess by the president, Donald 
OCCURENCE: Found wherever po!•tumty .t? shoyv off his ablhtles Miller. , 
man exists m compet1tlon w1th the greeks and . 
· the other 1arge organizations. W1th the doors open f1·om 4 to 
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES: Pos- Th h . I , ee ha e 9 p.m. on Feb. 24 and 9 to 4 p.m. 
sesses great affinity for gold, silver, t ~d c ~m~ca. th engm t rs d f v on Feb. 25, an estimated 400 people 
platinum, and precious stones. Vio- en t e~ on Y hor e Ef£~.r an ~~· visited the chemical engineering 
lent reaction if left alone Able to no ~r any . onors. ~s year e department · ' 
b b f, d t chemiCal engmeers are m eleventh , ' a sor g:reat amounts of oo ma - 1 t f th' t 'th 69 Prmted invitations were sent to ter turns gr h la ed be . de P ace, ou o lr een, Wl 1 d 
• e_en w en. P c Sl points. To get this large number of a I of the important a ministrative 
a better lool~mg speCimen. points, they had to excell in a few people in the university and 
USES: H1~hly ornam?ntal, use- sports. Football, basketball, tennis, throughout New Mexico, Such 
ful as a tome, acceleratwn of low h db 11 , tl' d 11 b 11 people as· New Mexico's U s. sen-spir'ts ·and r ·n the an a , wres mg, an vo ey a , . 
. I. ' . an equa lzer 1 teams have found the chemical en- a tors and. representatives, the gov-
dlstributwn of wealth. Is probably . t b .11• t't' ernor and state senators and th t ff t . · d · gmeers o e WI 1ng compe 1 wn • , , e mos e ec 1ve mcome-re ucmg b t t t 1 f th t Com- representatives; the university agent known to man u no oo muc 1 o a rea . 'd . 'd A , · . ing up next a strong softball team! pres1 ent, VIce-pres! ent, board of 
. C U'FION: Highly explosive m The. che~ical engineers have 1•egents, deans, were invited; but 
mexperiCnced hands. entered a basketball team in the unfortunately, due to lack of in-
City league also. Het·e, without the terest or til:lle; t?ey were ~ot 
h common slide rule, the chemical present. _Jumor h1gh and h1gh Kappa Box Lunc es engineers did okay, winning all·but scho?l SC!enc~ students, a~d. the 
· d d one game in the first round. The pubhc, comprised the 400 VISitors. T 0 Be Sol Sun ay chemical engineers took first place. La?oratory. equ~pment in the 
. . - '!'he second round proved to be more chem;cal eng1!leermg. department 
The Sigma Alpha Eps1lon and difficult with final week and such· was m operation durmg the open 
Kappa Kappa G .am m a. p ~edge the ch~mical engineers ended u; house. T.he. eql!ipment inclu~ed. a 
classes are planmng a p1cmc Sun- in second place. It was hard find- 3.0-f~ot d!still:;tiOn column, a hq~ud­
dny afternoon at Roosevelt park. ing five players to play during hqmd extraction column, an ohver 
The coeds will prepare box finals week- most students having rotary-column filter, fuel and lub-
lunches which will be sold to the pne or mor; tests the day following rication testing units, gas analysis 
llighest bidder. Recreation is sched- a game. In one instance, a game eq:Ui~meut, geiger counte:s, and 
uled after lunch. was won with four players because scmt!llators, the latter bemg the 
a key player fouled out and no re- main attractions. · 
The Greek-Independents is the placement was available. In addition to special laboratory 
smallest organization on campus. . equipment, there were on display 
Some people's minds are like exhibits from Los Alamos Scientific 
The1·e are 205 Greek families in concrete-All mixed up and firmly Laboratories; Ame1ican Potash and 
Albuquerque. set, Chemical Corporation of Trona, 
• 
• 
'AREYOU IN STEP?~' 
asks ANNE fRAN CIS co-starred in MGM's. 
"FORBIDDEN PLANET" in CinemaScope 
The girl in your life, like Anne, dresses ' \: 
properly for each occasion. And she 
you to be in step, too, with shoes like: 
City Club style T77l City Club style 84462 City Club style 84680 
for leisure "off for class and busl- when you're a 
hours" • ness "dressed·ttP knight" 
Choose your 3-pwr shoe wardrobe from tbe,je and hun· 
dreds of other smart City Club styles at your dealer's, 
from $8.95 to $18.95. Also aek to see Wesboro shoes for 
yo;Ullg men, from $7.96 to l!l9.95, 
ltli~gy~ 
as advertised in ESQUIRE 
"Yumpin' Yiminy, shall I throw it back?" said Brunn-
hilde, swinging Eric lightly off the ground by his ears, 
"I've seen better heads on a stein of beer." 
or 
("Y"'b.o Ordered Beer on the Roo~s ?} 
~ 
656-CC6 
This is the saga of a :fierce and ferocious Viking named 
Eric the Error who was sailing his ship homeward after 
a successful voyage to North America (he had won 64,000 
cans of sardines on a TV quiz show because he knew 
where Chloe went). 
As Eric's ship neared the coast of Sweden, some 
Valkyries, who were touring with a Wagnerian road show, 
spotted it, and :figuring to lure it on the rocks, they 
began singing their siren song: "Vat Brunnhilde Vants, 
Brunnhilde Getts" (this being, of course, her maiden 
name).,-
·--
When Eric heard the a·luring voice!:l of the Swedish 
girls, his eyes lit up. 
. "A Ha," he said, "what attractive dishes! And I also 
understand they brew a very fine barrel of beer." 
Meanwhile, back at the beach, the Valkyries were plot-
ting. "When they hit those rocks,''' said Btunnhilde, 
a shy broth o£ a lass who would have made any backfield 
in the Big Ten, "it's every girl f'or herself. But remember, 
a well-clobbered Viking is apt to be more affectionate." 
So just as they planned, Eric's ship crashed on the 
rocks and the Valkyries were on them. It was man against 
muscle and the muscles won. · 
But as Eric hung there, something happened. He 
looked into Brunnhilde's eyes: first one, then the other, 
and then the other. It was obviously a case of love at 
first fright. 
The Valkyries were touched. They trotted out the beer 
and pretzels, and forthwith there was much rejoicing. 
The Vikings enjoyed the beer so much that Elric praised 
it in a saga, and consequently he is recognized as the 
originator of the singing commercial. 
FOOTNOTE: If_ you wish to 
know what the Vikings were 
singing about, order up 
Budweiser the next time you 
order beer. It's the recognized 
companiori of festive occasions 
• • ,[or truly, "Where there's 
Life. , • there's Bud!" 
·Bu.d"R'eisel.\\ 
KIII!G OF bEERS 
, 1 ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • .NEWARK • LOS ANGELES} 
r t· 
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llexico. Entered as second clasa matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AU~rUat 1, 1918, · N h 
-= under the. act of March a. 1879. Prin~d by the University Println~r Plant. Subscripti!)n w .II 8 . s t t . t 
"' nte, $4.60 for the achoo) year, payable m advance. ~ Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 I' e I n ·u n I 9 
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Take Top Awards Thts Weekend At 7·.30 
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press' The final two presentations of 
"Medea" will be held today and to-
Tonight 
~ Three UNM press publications morrow at 8:30 p.m. in Rodey Five men's and five women's 
""' Purely Coincidental. o o have won awards in the 1956 West- theatre. groups will compete tonig·ht for the 
ern Books contest. Suzanne Oglesby stars in the titles of annual stunt night cham-
~ . . . . play afl Medea, "Mede.a". ·is the pion at 7:30 in Carlisle gym. 
~ ANY SIMILARITY between the first three pages of to- It m the fifteenth exhibition of drama of a woman with. obtuse The 10 fraternities and sorori-
the Rounce and Coffin club, an as- emotions hellbent on revenge for ties .entered will present ten minute 
day's LOBO and a neWfipaper is purely coincidental. sociation of printers booksellers the betrayal of her love by an am- skits. Each skit will be followed by 
The editorial staff did its best to correct the spelling and librarians which ann u a 11; biti~us adventurer. . a musical in~ermission . furnis_hed 
I 
. . Tickets are fx·ee to students With by the Collegxans, an eight p1ece 
and th!:l "major grammatical errors in the engineers' section: awards prizes for outstandmg activity cards and general admis- band composed tof UNM musicians 
books published by western print- sion in $1.15. Reservations must be and led by Ken Earp. 
There were so many errors that we could not catch all of ers and publishers. , made in advance because of limited The skits will either be musical, 
The university press has annual- seating. d.ancing, dramatic,. or a combina-
them though. Their ''style" was left alone. 
The LOBO will be back to normal Tuesday bringing its standmg design and typography. Pride said. The event is sponsored ly pl~ced hig~ on the list for out- Student Takes Pr·lze ~;~. ~~e~~:~f.~!:~~~i~~a~M~~~i 
readers the best possible coverage of news and feature This year's UNM Press winne1·s by Mortar Board. 
-BC- WJ erHe all desighned bt~ Md rls. tMaude With Air Power Talk Trophies Going Out items of interest to the campus community. • arvey, w o re Ire as year Before the groups get started, 
----------------------------1 af~er 2~ year~' ?sociation with the Cadet M/Sgt. Gilbert St. Clair Mort~r Board officia!s will present 
umversity pnntmg plant. She has was winner last night in the Re- trophies to t~e wmners of the 
N Ews AT A 6 LANCE been engaged for the past several public aviation award contest for Hea;t Fund d;Ive. . · f 1 b k d · · giving the best talk on air power First place m men's and women's yeats m ree ance oo esignmg. S Cl . . . · t' division for collecting the largest ' t, au·, a JUmor 1n governmen , · 
" • . . B B b B k Books from the UNM Press gave a talk on "Guided Missiles total will go to Kappa Sig and Tri-
A Digest of Events ..... , ...•.••...... · · · • · Y o ec which won prizes this year are A K T p " ?" - Delt. Town club and Delta Sig will 
' "Th B' B d C t f Te " ey 0 eace • . . . 
Vice-president Richard Nixon, who was under fire from all sides by Vir;~ia e~adi~:~ lJ0~ck ofx~he The co~te~t was open to all :~:~vee;r:e~~~/~~~~~~~~~g 1!~: 
a few .weeks ago, seems to have becom~ the favorite ~on of t~e Wallt," The Legend of Pancho Vii- AFRO~C JUmor cadets. !our other in thi~ division fll got Teke~ and 
Republican party for the Veep's office, m the forthcommg presl- Ia by Dl' Haldeen Braddy of Tex- cadet alrmen also spoke m the con- Phl·atere W o 
- . ,.. . .... dential election. • a; Weste~ College in El Paso and test. They were ~homas Cochran, G s. ·t· . t' in stunt 
· Nixon's popularity with the voter came into view "Six-Gun and Silver Star': by R~bert Benvenuti, La Monte Me- ni {~~~!, pat ICipa mg 
this week as he drew 22,000 write-in votes in the Glenn Shirley .All were published Michael and Robert Sanchez, . ~Ol'or'ti~ • 
New Hampshire primaries . .Also, President Eisen- · 1955 • UNM speech professor Dr. Ke1th 
1 s. 
hower has said that he would be happy to run on m • R. St. Onge was judge. Skits Listed 
any ticket with Nixon. . .Alpha Chi Omega will present 
Estes Kefauver, of coonskin cap fame, found Anthropology C/ub At the Movies "Louisiana Hayride·" Chi Omega 
the New Hampshire primaries a great boost in his 0 0 • "Heat Wave;" Delt~ Delta Delta' 
attempt for.the_Democratic nom.ination. K.efauv.er w,·tt Hear Lecture Downtown "Delta Queen·," Kappa Kapp~ 
t th ht d t d 1 t th Sunshine-Our Miss Brooks. swep e e1g man emocra IC ~ ega Jon WI Gamma, "Seven Lively Daughters 
21,000 votes to a.mere 4013 for .Adlai Stevenson. State--The Rose Tattoo. of the Seven Deadly Sins;" and Pi 
Though the victory gave Kefauver a momentary Arc~aeolog!~t Dr. J. Charles Ke!- KiMo-The Last Hunt. . Beta Phi, "A Senior's Dream." 
boost the odds still point to Stevenson who has most ley will ~se sl1des and type speci· El Rey-Ben~ath the 12 Mile Fraternities: 
of the party bosses behind him. Also, Stevenson ~ens to Illustrate a lecture on the Reef and Wyommg Renegades. Kappa .Alpha will present "Mon-
was not listed on the New Hampshire ballot, and Chalchl!hu,~tes ~ulture of Dur~n- Coronado-Abbot and Costello day Morning-Student Union 
Beck 
pulled his votes through the write-in form. go, Mex1co tomght at a meetmg Meet~. Jekyll and ~okerveases. Building·" Kap Sig "B m 
of the .Anthropology club. On the Hill dB • ·" s· pa ma,E P s 
--o- The meeting will begin at 7:30 Lobo--Notorious an abes, Igma Alpha P~Ilon, 
And the trouble that has been brewing in the Middle East is 
quickly reaching the boiling point, and has spread to a large portion 
of Northem Africa. 
The island of Cyprus in the Mediterranean has been rocked with 
several outbreaks as the British government tries to keep its hold 
"over the people, At the same time a large faction of the Cyprus 
citizenS' who are, for the most part, of Greek nationality are at-
tempting to bring the island under the control of Greece. 
Eisenhower has been spending much of his time this week in 
conference mapping out ways to block open fighting through the 
UN and NATO. 
' --o-
Air fofpe secretary Donald Quarles has announced that Russia 
either has Qr is well on the way to having long range atomic missiles 
capable of traveling at a rate of thousands of miles an hour. 
Quarles ;believes that all of the talk coming from the Red capital 
concerning its military capabilities is far from idle, 
President Eisenhower has been spending what he terms "long 
hours lately,• going far into 1;he evening" trying to· find a way to 
avoid an out ,and out arms race with Russia in the countries of the 
Middle-East. , , 
The said tpat though many letters have gone between him and 
Soviet Premiqr Bulganin on the subject, nothing stable seems to 
have been set•up. This might be the first step in the U. S. starting 
to send arms to Israel. 
Israel has been the center of trouble in the middle east, and are 
looking to Am<lrican industry for the arms neede.d to put them on an 
evert keel with their Arab rivals. 
TWO UNM PROFESSORS, William Rhoads (left) and Dr. Jack 
Stephenson will judge the performances of student musicians for 
the New Mexico Music Education Assn. in Artesia Saturday. Prof, 
Rhoads will judge sight reading and conducting while Dr. 
Stephenson will judge solo and ensemble work. 
. . . . . . ' "Greasy Jackson Show;" S1gma 
In _l'O?m 157 of the admm1stratxon H!land-Th~ Littlest Outlaw. Chi, "Reincarnation of Yumasaki," 
building. Ne1ghborhood d T K E 'I "S · h 
Kelley, a professor at Carbondale Sandia-La Sombra De Cruz ~~~·eet~ a~pa psi on, pams univ.ersi~y in Illinois, h~s held field Diablo and Los .Margaiitos. Admis~~~~· is $1 and tickets are 
sessiOn m Durango dunn_g- parts of Dnve-Ins • on sale in the SUB lobby and at 
the past three years. .Terrace-Ransom and Bdly the Carlisle gym tonight. 
Kid. , The purpose of the event is to 
Spaghetti Dinner 
Scheduled Sunday 
c;:actus-The ,Lieutenan~ Wol·e raise money for Mortar Board's 
Skirts an~ Man .m the Attic. Wilma Loy Shelton scholarship 
Duke CJty-~llyer ~~de and How fund which annually goes to a 
to Marry .A 11!1lhonaue. foreign woman student attending 
Sunset-Were_ No Angels and the university. 
The sixth annual Saint Patrick's Hell's Island. , -------~ 
day spaghetti dinner will be held Tesuque-Trial and Marauders. B • p Ph • I 
Sunday at the Newman Center Star-Desperate Hours and riSCOe asses ys1ca 
1815 Las Lomas rd. ' Johnny Guitar. ~ ninth me~ber of the NROTC 
The spaghetti dinner will be Campus _ umt, James Briscoe, has passed the 
served with all the trimmings from Mitchell hall-Seven Deadly Sins physical . fit;tess .examinati.on. fo1· 
4 to 8 p.m • .Admission price is $1.25. (Saturday). . n~val avmbon fl1ght tra1 ntnlf· 
The affair is open to the public and _ SUB-12 O'Clock High (Sun- E1ght other memb~rs o~ the ~mt 
tickets may be purchased at the day). passed the test earlier th1s month. 
door. 
UNM Methodists 
Invited to Church 
Methodist students are invited to 
attend the Sunday evening meeting 
o£ Wesley foundatiort to be held at 
Central Methodist church. 
The meeting will begin in the 
church parlor instead of in the 
•chapel as has been done previously. 
. A short council meeting will be 
held at 5:30, and a snack supper 
will be served at 5:45. 
Insurance Exec Speaks 
Jack Dunn, executive of the 
Northwestren Mutual insurance 
Co. spoke to a meeting of Delta 
Sigma Pi, business fraternity, 
Tuesday night on "the benefits a 
student ean acquire with constant 
effort directed at helping others/' 
a club spokesman said • 
. 
SUB Sunday Supper Set 
Supper will be served in the 
SUB Sunday evening at 5:00 p.m., 
and will be :followed by the movie, 
"Twelve O'Clock High," in the ball-
room at '{ :30. Admission to the 
movie is free. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Diclc Bibler 
Society 
Notes 
Kappas Work ~very Week Parts on TV Shows Theta Honors Go 
. To 4 for Grades 
At County-Indian 1-tospital Open tooU Students !hree a":ards for high scholar-
p t · · d t' t 1 · · slnp were g1ven at the annual Kap-ar s m s1x rama 1c e evisJOn AI h Th t _. d , d d' t d KOB TV pa p a e a ~oun ers ay m. 
Approximately seven women ap- By RENI.A MORRIS needy :families at Thanksgiving. shows to be presen e on · • . h ld . _ tl . 
plied for the position of assistant (Editor's note: This is the They provided an abundance of and KO.AT-TV during .April are ne~ e .A~tcen y. th "PI d 'th 
By CAROLYN NIELSEN 
society editor . .Af- third and last of a series of arti- food and an abundance of happi- open to any UNM students, ara en was e , e ge WI 
ter a trial period cles to appear on the society ness for th~se they ~elped. The nlays, to be performed on High e s t Sch?larship." Shi~ley 
of two weeks, page of the LOBO conceming The char1ty of Ch1 Omega soror- p th kl UNM S t Wall and .Ann K1efe1· had the h1gh-
R · M · 't h d t f · h anorama e wee Y a -ema orrIs, the work of UNM's social 1 y as sprea o ore1gn s ores. ' . • . est grades of any pledge mother 
ADP, was chosen groups.) The Chi Os sent a package to a urday show, mclude Dr. Heideg- d d ht .A . 1 . am 
to fill the posi- . . family in France at· Christmas ge1·'s Experiment," an adaptation a~ . aug er. spe~m , piOgr 
tion Many thanks .As a standmg proJect, the Kap- time The family's daughte1• has f N th . 1 H th , ,11 h1ghhghted the evemng s events. 
' K G · ··t 1 · · . o a anie aw o1·ne s w"' • . to all who showed pa appa amma soron Y vo un- been a pen pal to one of the Ch1 Maralyn Budke, former president, 
an interest. teers 44 hours !1- week i_n service at Omegas for 10 years. In addition, know~ short sto~y, . gave a narration. The entire chap- is:: 
_ 0 _ the County-Indmn hospital. the Chi Omegas and the Sigma Cop1es of scripts are_ avallable t . d h 'th ~ This past week They feed and play with the Alpha Epsilon fraternity held their for re!l'ding to all interested .s~u- el' accompame er WI ~on~s. . t=l 
10 groups around children work in the office supply annual Christmas party for some dents m room 210 of the AdmiDIS· Sara Allen, Jane Thompson, Emily 0 
campus have been rooms, ~nd wherever they a~e need- of the boys at the St. Anthony's tration building. Taulman, and Ann Kiefer pre-
polishing up their ed. To show real Ol'ganization, each boys home. No formal rehearsals will be re- sented a skit on the founding of 
N' I skits whic_ h are to member is assigned a wholesale u v· . T h quired but on Monday and Tuesday Kappa .Alpha Theta. 
te sen be presented this house, dairy, bakery, or grocer to oace eac er from 3 to 5:30p.m. readings will be 
evening in Carlisle gym. Although contact as a means of gathering T so ' R d" held for all plays in room 210 of MERCURY 12" LP 98c 
the various skits will last but 10 food for Thanksgiving baskets. 0 tng· on a 10 the .Administration building. . RCA VICTOR " 
minutes, much time and effort has In this way, the women are able A 0 ng Albuquerque singer .Anyone seeking further informa-gone i~to their m_aking. Writh_Jg to collect enough food to fill b~s- Darle:e uEvers, will be heard Sat~ tion may call Terry Scott at ext. Bethleltem's Best 3-12" LP's 
the ~k1t, transposmg the mus1c, kets ~or one ten-me~ber family, urday at 8 p.m. over the nation- 208, 
p!an;mng the scen~r~ and costume~, one e1ght-membe; family, and one wide Mutual Broadcasting System 
pickmg a cast, b!l1ldmg up enthusi- two-member fam!ly. . as guest soloist with the Oklaho- Tinsly to Head Pledges 
asm, and attendmg rehearsals-all A few days before Chr1stmas lQ City symphony in a perform-
this has to be done before the ,g;oup vacation, the ann!lal Kappa Kappa an~e of "Kindertotenlieden," by Shirley Tinsly was elected Pl'esi-
can even attempt to pass auditiOns. Ga~ma-Kapp~ Sigma orJ?han par- Mahler. dent of t~e Chi Omega pledges 
Jll!ap.y groups ~ro~ o~t before au- ty 1s •held. Thts past Chnstmas 15 Miss Evers, a former voice pupil earlier this week. Other offi~ers 
dition, and this. m 1tself should orphan~ from .Lourdes sch?ol were of Jane Snow, took her master's elected: Jo Ellen Graham, viCe-
break down the slate to a small entertamed, given model airplanes, degree in music at UNM and is president; Nancy Miester, secre-
enough number. To work ~o; we.eks !lnd served hot c_hocolate and cook- presently a part-time voice teach- tary; Jonese Smith, treas~rer, and 
and then not "pass" audition JUSt 1es • .Also, at Chr1stmas, a basketful er at UNM Barbara Smith pledge tramer. 
doesn't seem fair. Some groups of oranges .is given to the Frances ' ' 
were eliminated after auditions last Lynn home. 
weekend. They shouldn't have been. The Pi Beta Phi girls played 
-o- Santa to 40 orphans from St. .An-
Going steady; thony's boy's home. The party they 
WARNER WOODS STUDIO 
For those who insist rtpon 
$4.98 
FOLK MUSIC -POETRY 
ONLY .AT 
Hoffman's Records 
Hoffmantown Shopping Center 
8246 Menaul, NE Ph. 9-4711 
OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9 
Sally Blatniea, KKG, and Sum- sponsored c!>nsisted of games, pres-
ner Preston KS. Nancv Sargent ents, carolmg, and refreshments. 1 10"' DISCOUNT WITH ID C.ARD 
and Richard'Henderson ~Santa Fe. Before Christmas, the Pi Phis 1804 Central Ave. SE. - --Ph. 7·9 11-- 70 
Holly Merki, K.AT, and Jim Mason. ~op~e~n~e~d~t~h~e~h:_· ~h~ea~rt~s~t~o~m~an!:y~o~f~~t~h~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---_:U:_:N::,T~IL::,_:.A~P:_:R::I.::L:_::15::t::h::· __ 
Finest In Portraits 
Deyoe Young, .ADP, and Chuck 
Machemehl, KS. 
-a-
Pinned are: 
Katie Dunn, KKG, and Ron Nel-
son, PDT. Dot Boyer, .AXO, and 
Arden Steineker, PDT. Patty 
Maker, PBP, and Bob Goehring, 
SAE. Francina Kercheville, KAT, 
and Tom Hale, PDT. 
-o-
Engaged are: 
Billie June Grizzell, AXO, and 
Jim Crow, KS. Jean Coli, PBP, and 
Jack Williams, S.AE. Francine 
Bingham, and Phil Mansur. Nancy 
Cone, KKG, and Marvin Daley. 
Mickie Wright, DDD, and Mark 
Southard, SAE. 
-a-
Married are: 
"Ish" Duran, S4E, and Nancy 
Allnutt, PBP. "Jigger" Herbert, 
S.AE, and Bernice Dailey, Boulder, 
City, Nev. 
,-a-
Last Sunday the Phi Delts and 
their dates entertained s·t. An-
thony's orphans with a pa1·ty in 
the mountains. After the party the 
group returned to the Phi Delt 
house for 'refreshments and games. 
-o--
- .Alpha Chi Omega recently init-
iated the following: 
Nada Tangway, Leland Hull, 
Marilyn Trussler, DuAnn Du-
phorne, Jan Matkins, Mary Mills, 
Linda Jones, Mary Ann Watkins, 
Patty Phelan, and Clarilou Gerding. 
Kappa Alpha Theta recently 
initiated the following: 
Sara .Allen, Shirley Wood, .Ann 
Kiefer, Norma Jean Thompson, 
Sheila Purcell, Valerie Skuse, Jane 
Thompson, Claudette Chicado, and 
Emily · Taulman. 
-a-
Saturday night the Phi Delts will 
hold a St. ·Patrick's Day dance at 
their house from 8:30 to midnight. 
-()--
Midnight singing is fine-if it is 
done on the weekends and up in 
the mountains • • • 
Have t1 WORLD of FUN/ 
Trflvel with IITA 
Unbelievable l.ow Cost 
· Eurout 
• 
THE 
TASTE 
IS 
GREAT 
An the pleasure comes thru ••• the taste 
~reat! Filter Tip Tareyton sm;;ke; 
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier, 
and it's the only filter cigarette that gives 
you .Activated Charcoal filtration. 
"sFILTER TIP 
I 
• 
TAREYTON 
pnonuor oF ~~bJ'~~ 
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURlillt OF CIGARETTES @A. T, CO, 
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fj Classics Concert Exhibition ofModern S~ien~ific6adgetry 
; Slated in Carlisle Is Scheduled for Chem1stry Open !-louse 
Two classical wol•ks will be given The newest in scientific gadgets pert glassblower as he mak!!S intri- show just how low the temperature 
New Mexico premieres next Sun- to aid, in the enf?r.ceme:r;tt of the cate models of buildings, bridges can be shot. The thermometer will 
day afternoon, Ma1·ch 18, when law Will be on exhibit tom~ht from and ships. . go to a minus 180 degrees centi-
Kurt F1•ederick conducts the chorus 7 to 10 and tomorrow mormng ~rom Dr. Riebsomer said that he is grade in one of the liquid air ex-
RE'MiiMBER A GJ LOAN IS A DEBT. Gl I..OANS OFFJ:R YOU 
MANY ADVANTAGE~1 BUT LIKE 
ANYOTHE'R DE'Bf, MIIST BE' 
PAID BACK ON SCHf:DULE-
~ 
and orchestra · -n 0 f 9 to 12 at the UNM chemistry . . m a · ,_.,r gram o h arrangmg a booth for the work of per1ments. 
Beethoven's "Symphony No. VI," open ouse. . . Dr. Riebsomer said that a good 
the Pastorale, and Bruckner's "Te Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, chairman of Joseph McGmre, experienced glass- part of the open house exhibits 
Deum" in Carlisle gym at 4 p.m. cheJ?istrY:, said that Capt. Archie blowerfrom. ~os ~.!amos. . would be furnished by students 
The Sunday concert is the second White Will demons~rate the use Other exhibits mclude three he f1•om the various high and junior 
of the current season in the UNM of the. drunkometer In alcohol tests detectors operated by Capt. •A, H. high schools. Adults, particularly 
be free to students. for dnvers. Hathaway and Arthur Watts, personnel from Sandia Base and 
Soloists for Bruckner's <~Te A. I: Romero, Albuquerque iden- supe'rsensitive machines for detect- Kirtland, are expected to view the 
Deum" will be Mary Schoenfeld, tification expert, and Bennie Her- ing radioactivity, and a gadget for two-day exhibits of the open house 
soprano, Jean Parks, alto, Jon rera, Bernalillo county sheriff's e1·adicating ::,make from a chimney. show. 
O'Neil, tenor, and Neil Wilson, office, will have separate exhibits No'se p og m There is no charge for admission 
bass. showing how finge1•prints are taken I on r ra . and parents are invited to b1·ing 
Biographer Praises Bruckner and how to make casts and im- If the youngsters !?refer nOise their children to view !'the world 
For Cu11 Information ccmtact :roar neareal 
VETERANS ADWNJSTRATJON oni<o 
Bruck bo . · 1824 · • prints of tire treads or shoe mal'll:s. for ~he ears, ther~ will be a ~oy of tomorrow" in the science field. 
ner,. . rn m , IS. a c?m carbide cannon whiCll shoots with 
~oser of religious music. H1s bwg- . Glassblower on Tap a terrifying explosion, 
mpher ~ax ~u~r sum.~~d .. ~p tte Public school students and adults D1•y ice l'efrigeration experi- There are 18 uncharted islands in "Sic Semper Tyrannis" is the 
ncomptoslerl~tre Ilglwuths spn'I d' rf·utch- alike will be able to watch an ex- ments plus liquid air exhibits will the Pacific ocean. motto of Virginia. er oo ' I era y e wo1· s o e · 
author of the Psalms: 'Praise ye 
Hi,m with drums and cymbals.' " 
Members of the chorus wlw will 
sing the text of the BnlCknei' work 
Sunday afternoon are: Sopranos-
Martha Bullock, Lu Campbell, Hes-
ter Fulton, Lynn Goldfarb, Gilda 
Gray, Dorothy Hoffman, Mary 
Hohnstead, Diana Holterman, Ar-
dith Jernigen, Myra Manton, Minni 
Lou Randall, Mary Roberts, Oleta 
Roberts, Betty Smith, Earl Taul-
man and Marilyn Thomas. 
• Altos Named 
Altos-Norma Betts, Constance 
Cummings, Barbara Duenkel, Diana 
Fisher, Coral Johnson, Marilyn 
Johnson, Olinda Luna, Adoria Mar-
~in, Betty McDonald, Sue Miller, 
Marilyn Neuber, Dorothy Paulson, 
Barbara Phillips, Jan Page, Muriel 
Pride, Nancy Shell, Peggy Sullivan. 
Tenors-Louis Apodaca, Donald 
Ashbaugh, . Erwin Betts, Ray 
Brown, Dale Burnsworth, Joe Cor-
dova, Jack Foster, Arthur Rom-
pass, Earl Parker, Bill Purdy, 
Jerry Rowland, Gerald Vahle, Dave 
Warnock. 
Basses-Felix Briones, Robert 
Chavez, Bob Connor, Phil Crum-
mett, Dave Faw, Richard Garret-
son, Robert Holloway, Crawford 
Jones, Frank Keller, Ray Lutz, Jim 
Mullins, Bill Noland, Willis Thomp-
son, Joe Timbrook and Donald Van 
Liew. 
Gutierrez Is Leader 
Kenneth Gutierrez is concert-
Members of the orchestra are: 
· Avara is librarian, 
Members o fthe orchestra are: 
Violins-E. M. Avara, Jr., Jo Ellen 
Bryson, Andy Clingan, Jeri Fazen-
din, Naomi Goodman, Joyce John-
son, Bill Krum, Martha Lamer, 
Don Peterson, Alice Lee Robberson 
and Libby Tucker. 
Violas-Marilyn Emmons, Ron-
ald Jones, Patricia Klassen, and 
Philip Wesson. Cellos-Dorothy 
Boyd, Marshall Deeter, Richard 
Mock, Joan Orlebeke, John Randall, 
Jack Stephenson, Aletta Thomson, 
and Marcia Wright. 
Basses Listed 
Basses-Kenneth Earp, Steve 
Edge! and Karl Sanzenbach. Flutes 
-Janice Hopper and Janice Smith. 
Robert O'Boyle and Calaya Trujillo 
are the oboists. David Hawley and 
David Pirtle are the clarinetists. 
Frank Evans and Bernie Higgins 
play the bassoons. French horn 
players are Carroll Futrell, Wil-
liam Slocum, David Warnock, 
James Whitlow and James Wood. 
Trumpets - Kenneth Anderson, 
Richard Beauchamp, and David 
Sandoval .. 
Trombones - Jim Merritt, Bob 
Norton, Charles Selva. Tubas-
Ross Ramsey. Mary Lou Stogdon 
plays the timpani and Joseph 
Grant will be at the organ. 
Ticke.ts to the Sunday afternoon 
concert are available this week in 
the office of the music department 
on the campus and will also be sold 
at the box office of Carlisle gym 
the afternoon of the perfortnance. 
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What's doing 
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
R. P. I. Dedicates 
Graduate Study Center 
Near Main Plant 
'Engineers from Pratt & Whitnay Aircraft waiting for classes to begin at R.P.I.'s new graduate 
study center. Courses, leading to advanced degrees in specialized fields, include Aeronautical 
Engineering, Applied Mechanics, Higher Mathematics, Thermodynamics, Nuclear Technology. 
The vast facilities required for practical application of advanced technical knowledge to the 
development of future aircraft engines are housed in P & W A's Willgoos Laboratory -
the wodd's most com,ll~ete, privately owned turbine laboratory. 
Engineers participating in graduate study program comple· 
ment their classroom training with laboratory experience; 
gained ~hrough their daily employment. 
The dedication last month of a full-fledged graduate 
·center near the Pratt & Whitney Aircraft plant 
in East Hartford, Connecticut, set a precedent in 
relationships between industry and education. At 
a cost of $600,000, P & W A's parent company 
purchased and equipped the building that was pre-
sented outright to 'Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
for its Hartford Graduate Center. Moreover, an 
additional grant by this industry leader to R.P.I. 
was used to establish a liberal fellowship fund. Since 
last fall, when classes first began, this tuition-assis-
tance plan has functioned to assure advanced educa· 
tion for Pratt and Whitney Aircraft's applied sci· 
entists and engineers. 
The new graduate study center, 115 miles away 
from its home campus in upper New York State, 
is staffed by a resident, full-time faculty. Engineers 
at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft and other companies 
in the vicinity are able now to continue their educa-
tion without interrupting their normal employment. 
Designed to raise the level of knowledge and to 
broaden the base from which research can be ap· 
proached, this unique new concept of education 
will lead enrolled engineers to greater achievement 
in their careers through pursuit of advanced degrees 
in specialized fields from the nation's oldest engi-
neering college. 
R. P. ·I.'s Hartford Graduate Center, a modern, one·story 
building in a suburban location, is just a few minutes' 
drive from the P & W A plant. Student facilities include 
a large lecture room, a library, classrooms, seminar rooms, 
·a cafeteria, and parking areas. 
World 1j foremost desigtJer and builder of' aircraft e1tgines 
PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT 
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
EAST HARTFORD a, CONNECTICUT 
Next Wilson c T olk 
Schedule_g. friday 
the same institution where he was ing 1954-55. 
--a Phi Beta Kappa, Link later at- The Wil~on expert ha staught at 
tended Columbia university, the universities of North Carolina, 
During his college career, Arthur Princeton, and Northwestern. 
Link held two Rosenwald fellow- His publications include "Wilson, 
ships and a Guggenheim fellowship. The Road to , the White House," 
He holds membership in the insti- "Problems in American History," 
tue for advanced studies at Prince- "Woodrow Wilson and the Pro-
Arth S L' 1 · . f . f ton university anti was invited to gressive Era," "American Epoch, 
. ur • llll:, pro e~sor . 0 deliver the Albert w. Shaw lectures A History of the United States 
history at Northwestern umvers1ty, in American diplomatic history at Since 1890's," and "Wilson, the 
will deliver the second lecture in the Johns Hopkins university dur- New Freedom.'' 
the current Woodrow Wilson series -
Friday evening, March 23, in Mit-
chell hall 101. 
The public is invited to attend 
the lecture free. 
~he series of three lectures on 
the life, times and thought of 
Woodrow Wilson are being spon-
sored by the Wilson foundation of 
New York, UNM; and the UNM 
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, the na-
tional honorary scholastic organ-
ization. 
Link is considered one of today's 
Wilson experts. He will speak on 
"Wilson - the Philosophy and 
Techniques of Leadership." 
The Virginia-born historian grad-
uated from the University of North 
Carolina with highest honors in 
history. He received his Ph.D. at 
Poet Will Address 
English T eochers 
A humorous poet whose wo1·ks 
appear often in the New Yorker 
will speak for the annual confer-
·: ence of high school and college' 
teachers of English Saturday after-
• 1 noon at 2 iii T-20. 
i UNM Prof. Joe Kuntz, planning 
•i chairman of the conference com-
mittee, said that Walker Gibson, 
. : Amherst professor and author of 
"The Reckless Spenders," 'vill 
speak to all English teachers from 
, Albuquerque and surrounding 
cities. 
Gibson's works have appeared in 
such periodicals as the New Re-
public, Harper's, Poetry and the 
New Yorker. He is associate pro-
fessor of literature and composi-
tion. 
After his address Saturday after-
noon the discussion period is due 
to deal with the teaching of liter-
ature in high school, creative writ-
FOR 
READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS 
ALBUQUERQUE'S LEADING MERCHANTS 
ADVERTISE IN THE LOBO 
COME ACROSS AND LOOK OVER THE NEW 
OKLAHOMA JOE'S 
NOW OPEN 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
1720 Central East 
Good food For Everyone 
·Cocktail ,Lounge for Adults Only~ 
Catering Service & Private Dining Room 
For Private Parties By Fraternities & Sororities 
• 
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WINSTO 
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD! 
LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 
SHOULD! 
• As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives 
college smokers something special. It's flavor- the full, rich, tobacco flavor 
you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you 
a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston! 
n. J, ACVN.OLDG 'fOt!ACCO GO., WIN910N·SALS.M, N, c. 
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Redskins Will Ploy 'De- Emphasis I Lobos to Ploy ot 4 UNM Golf Sq~ad ~~r~::~::~:il~i~u::inca:::i:i: 
I Nc Finished at u . Sets S_undax Meet_ the country club team. n AA T • ht At H • ht c t Berb W1mbel'ly w1ll be captam . omg De-emph~sis !S definitely o':er elg s en er fl !~~t~~h=r~t~u:~~~q~ea~o:~~;. Frosh Team Meet Called 
S k 
1
. b , and the Umversity o:f New Mex1~o club Sunday at 9 a.m. in a special An organizational meeting of 
U Y .1 n e ~ske~ball. champion hal'!_ adopted a conc1·ete athle_tlc New. Mexico's baseball team dttel at the country club field, freshmen interested in baseball will ti~~~l w~ol~nt~\ actf~11~. theA Na; b~hcy, h~ad1 fo~tb~ll Coach DICk meets 1ts first outside opposition Other team members on the Lobo be held Monday at 4 p.m. in room yearly bask~1~~l~ 1 ~ Ic t ~s~t C ays~n d t~~ are kn, a speech in this aftern~on at 4 when the Lobos squad are Bill Swope, Cliff Gilbert, 7 of Carlisle gym, coach George in Corvall' O p ayo. s t 0fJgh ar s a Is wee • play the Kirtland Flyers in an in- Harold Ferguson, Dick Cole, Jerry Petrol said today. 
St t IS, l'e., agams a o Clausen and basketball coach formal scrimmage game at Heights 
a !), • · Bill Stockton were guests at a community center. 1----------:-------------------., 
Ida~o ~tate was ~ne of mne teams banquet honoring Carlsbad high The game is not regulation and 
to wm. 1ts way mto the second school for its showing in the recent no score will be kept at the game 
round of the .NCAA ~hampions~ips state basketball tournament. coach George Petrol said today. ' 
last week w1th a VIctory agamst "The University is making a "I plan to use all the kids we 
Seattl:. . . full fledged attempt to keep the have in this scrimmage," Petrol 
Na~wnal champwn ~an Francis- state's football talent right here," said, "that's 22 men other than the 
co Will play UCLA m the. oth7r Clausen said, "and help create a pitchers." 
half of. the doubl~header Fr1day m sense of loyalty to the home state." The Lobos have seven returning 
Corvallis .. The wmners of the ;;wo "De-emphasis is over and we lettermen. 'l'hey are Dick Brown 
g~mes wil~ meet Saturday mght (the university) have l'ealized that and Jack Stobie, pitchers, Roland 
~1th th~ wmner of that game go- this is not a Harvard, but we want A_rrigoni, catcher, Keith Bruns, 
, mg to Eyanston, Ill., next week for students as well as talent," he said, fi1rst base, Bob C1•ist, short stop, 
the sem1-final and fi~al r?und of "one without the other is no good," Sheldon Raizes, third base, and 
the ~ C ~A champiOnship, San Coach Stockton told reporters Jim Economides, outfield. 
Fral!msco IS !a~ored, that his main reason for being in 
Nme prehmmar;v- games were Carlsbad was "to get Sulo Mattson 4 M T k s d 
played Monday n~ght to . supply to come here." Mattson is a basket- • an rae qua 
teams :for the openmg round of 16 ball star. . 
teams this weekend. Doubleheaders T E I . 0 • 1 are scheduled in thr7e oth~r. cities Coach to Go to Kansas 0 nter nv1tat10na 
across the country m add1t10n to · 
C.orvallis. Winners of weekend play Head basketball co a c h B i 11 Fom· university track men and 
will compete in the round of four in Stockton leaves Sunday for Hutch- coach Roy Johnson will leave today 
Evansto~. . inson, Kan. to attend the national for Boulder, Colo., to pal'ticipate in 
_In Philadelphia four underdogs junior college basketball tourna- the Colorado university Invitation-
Will get together after all four ment starting Monday al track meet scheduled for tomor-
pulled tremendous upsets 1 a s t • 
week. Connecticut, 84-75 victor. ov- R d Cl b PI M roj~hnson will take Joe Wormack e~ Manhatten, plays Temple, upset 0 eo U ans eet for the sprints, Chester Norris for 
SQUAW AND FIESTA 
• OUTFITS 
FOR PARTIES, DANCES 
AND EVERYDAY WEAR 
AT POPULAR PRICES 
MATERIALS AND 
TRIMMINGS FOR 
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Use Our Convenient 
Lay A way Plan 
Ph. 5·8961 
wmner over :S:oly _Cross, 74-72. The The UNM Rodeo club will meet the pole vault, Sa to Lee for both Across from the Hiland Theater 
,other ga_me Wlll p1t Dartmouth, ~1- at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 20 in hurdle events and the sprints, and Open Friday Nights 'Till 8:30 p.m. 5~ <?vert1m~ conquer?r. of West _Vp·- the SUB grill lounge. Stan Bazant for the shot put. L------------;__: _____ ..:_...:, _______ J 
gm~a, agamst Camsms. Camsms 
pulled the biggest reversal of the 
tournament by eliminating North 
Carolina State, 79-78 in four over-
times. Temple is favored to win out 
in Philadelphia. 
In Iowa City, Iowa plays More-
head State of Kentucky and Wayne 
plays Kentucky in the first round. 
The winner of the anticipated Io-
wa-Kentucky game is favored to 
oppose tourney favorite San Fran-
cisco in the NCAA finals. 
The final action of the weekend 
will take place in Lawrence, Kan., 
where Houston meets Southern 
Methodist and Kansas State meets 
Oklahoma City, the regional fav-
orite, 
The NCAA championship game 
will be played March 23 in Evans-
ton climaxing the elimination of 24 
of the original 25 entered team!!. 
Floyd, Furman Flash, 
Wins Scoring Honors 
Darrell Floyd, 6-4 point wizard 
from Furman, took the unofficial 
NCAA scoring championships for 
1955-56 with 946 points and an av-
erage of 33.8 points a game. 
Floyd's nearest competition, 
Robin Freeman of Ohio State, has 
an average of 32.9 points a game 
but both, players have concluded 
their seasons and no individual in 
a tournament is close enough to 
put pressure on the top two in scor-
ing for the second straight year in 
NCAA figutes. 
Tom Swartz of Morehead St. of 
Kentucky is third in scoring with 
a 28.4 point average, followed by 
Julius McCoy of Michigan State 
with 27.5 points a game and Tom 
Heinsohq of Holy Cross with 27.3 
points a game. 
Joe Capua is the only Skyline 
player listed in the top 40 with at 
least an average of 22 points a 
game. Capua is 14th in the nation 
with 637 points good for an aver-
age of 24.5 points a game. 
Clausen Will Speak 
Saturday at Clovis 
Two membets of the UNM foot-
ball coaching staff will be guest 
speakers at two different banquets 
tomorrow. 
Bead football coach Dick Clausen 
will speak at an all sports banquet 
at Clovis. John Neumann, assistant 
football coach, is scheduled for a 
speaking engagement at the Sil-
ver City Western high school foot• 
ball banquet. · 
Clausen will also speak at sim-
ilar functions Monday at Moriarty 
and on Wednesday at Fort Lewis 
A&M in Colorado. · 
Angel F,alls in Venezuela is the 
highest waterfall in the world. They 
are 8212 feet tall and come from 
an underground stream. 
So Good to your TASTE~ 
So Quick on the DRAW! 
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of L&M's 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe· 
· . cially selected fo:r filter smoking. For the 
.jlavoryou want, here's the filter you need. 
0 
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So qui.ck on the draw! Y'es, the flavor 
comes clean-through L&M's all w1tite 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner ,better smoking. 
KING SIZI! 
·~ tfif 
fiii.TIERS 
LIGGETT t. MV..RS TOB-'Ceo CO, 
RELAX WITH MAK~bgoAr BIG RED LETTER 
C JJcom & Mvus ToiAcco Co, 
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This is the 80th day of 1956. So far this 
year there have been three burglaries on 
the UNM campus. Q ~ 
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Smelly Chemicals, 
Fire, Point Jinx 
Engineers' Big Doy 
Non-engineering students ham- ' . 
}lered engineers' day activities last : ' 
week by putting "foul-smelling · · ·" '· 
chemicals" under engineering col-
lege doors, building a fire near the 
engineers' monument, and painting 
the monument. • ' , . 
The "stinking" chemicals were 1 
poured underneath doot•s in the 
chemical engineering and mechani-
cal engineering buildings Thursday 
night. Engineering officials said the 
cliemicals were counteracted and ....,_ 
that a minimum of disruption was 
caused. 
The painting of the monument 
and the fire-building was done also 
on Thursday night. On the after-
noon of Engineers' day, the word 
"fake' was painted across the cur-
l'ent Blarney stone in the monu-
ment. 
Friday, celebrating engineers 
hanged an effigy of LOBO editor 
Bob Chatten. The effigy was re-
moved by building and grounds em-
ployees and was hanged again by 
the students. It was down again by 
F1iday afternoon. 
Freshman and sophomore engi-
neering students tried Friday to 
set up a kangaroo court of their 
own but were stopped by upper-
classmen. The underclassmen made 
a second and third attempt at the 
court and were told by junior and 
senior engineers that the court par-
tici}lants would be thrown into the 
engineers' pond if they didn't stop 
court proceedings. 
\ 
., 
Kappus, Sigs Win Junior- Senior Coffee Fund Hit 
S N• h Sh Prom Helpers A D k D · tunt 1g t ow; Can Sign Now _s es rower 
Pi Phis, KAs Ploce 1~$r,{;~~;.;::::~~:£~~; Is Forced By Thief 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma submit their names to Miss Eliza- The third campus burglary of the 
Chi walked off with first prizes in beth Elder in the personnel office year was worth between $60 and 
the men's and women's divisions of by 4 p.m. Friday, junior vice-p1·es- $70 to thieves entering the civil 
Stunt night Friday. ident Dottie Harroun said today. engineering building sometime dur-
About $';00 w~s raised for Mor- Especially needed are people to ing the weekend. . 
ta1• Boar? s WI!m_a Loy Shelton help decorate the ballroom of the The mo;ney, a sen~o~ coffee fund, 
scholarsh1p fund by the event. A Franciscan hotel and address in- was obtamed by l'lfimg a locked 
Mortar Board spokesman said the vitations which will be sent to all desk drawer in the building. A stu-
event took in $995 in admissions members of the senior class. dent in the civil engineering de-
and spent "a~out !.~<95" on the show: The prom, a formal dance, is partment stated tha~ the fund ~as Secon~ pl~cc ,.,nners, w~r~ , P1 sponsored annually by the juniors m the <!rawer Thmsday evenmg, 
Beta Phi m the ·~omen s dn;sw;n in honor of the graduating seniors. and ~he theft first noted Monday a~~ Kappa Alpha m the mens d1· Juniors seniors and their dates mormn~ and rel;lorted to the cam-
v VISion. Kappa Alpha a men's fra- ma attend pus pohce. 
ternity, was awarded honorable Y. ·, . 'Inside Job' Hinted 
mention because of what the judges T~Is yc~r s dance w~ll be held The1·e was no sign of forcea en-
• called "very close competition." Apnl 28 11}- th~ l!'ranciscan from try into the building, opening the 
Trophies were presented to win- 9. p.m. ~nbl ID:Idmght, Th.e Colle- posisbility of anothel' "inside job.'' 
ne1·s of the Heart fund drive con- gmns w!ll provide the musiC. Captain Owen of the caJP.pUs po-
test. Kappa Sigma fraternity and The dance is financed by the stu- lice reported no develop,.nents as 
Delta Delta Delta sorority for col- dent council and the •junior class, yet on the burglary. 
lecting the largest total donations Since the theft of $22,622 from 
in the men's and women's groups. T ' R the administration building Janu-
Town Club and Delta Sigma Phi t t d arY, 31, the March 3 theft of $30 
collected the most of the women's ryou s 0 0 ey from the SUB, and this weekend's 
and. men's divisions o~ a per capita burglary of $60; a total of $22,712 
basis. Tau Kappa Eps1lon and Phra- M 2b 27 has been stolen in three campus teres won the second place trophies h d thefts. in the same competition. ore an Ad Building Hit First 
·-· The administration building 
Tr.I·DeltS W'"t't'l G•IVe 3 "Joy Comes to Dead Horse," a burglary, t~e first of t~e three musical will be the foU1'th major the!ts, cons1sted of the th1eves en-
• production to come out of Rodey termg an ~~ce. an~ o,fening three $100 ScholarshiPS theater this year, a drama depart- s~fes, The mside Job ~heory was . ment spokesman said today. first advanced aft~r this robbery, 
. . as there was no ev1dence of forced 
April 5 is the deadline for sub- Music for the play was wntten entry into ·either the building or 
mitting applications for one of the by J. D. Ro~b, dean °tc the UNM the office, and the safes were ap-
three $100 scholarships to be given College of Fme ,f!-rts. J 0 "1( Comes parently opened by combination. 
away by the Delta Delta Delta so- to Dead Horse, was written by The burglars also knew the loca-
rority. Tom Jones al!d Rodey has set tion of a key that opened a sack 
Earl Powell was named Engi-
neers' Queen at the Saturday night 
Engineers' Day dance, She was 
crowned at the dance. 
At the engineers' dance Satur-
day night, students passed a hat at 
midnight to get Chuck Rumph's 
band to stay until 1 a.m., and the 
One of the scholarships will go May 9 as opeml!g day. , containing most of the money. . 
THE FIFTH EFFIGY of the to a tri delt member, while another Tryouts for smgers Will be held March 3, burglars were fright-
school year was hanged Friday will be given to an independent Monday, March 26 from 7:?0 .to ened away from the SUB as they 
by the UNl\1 engineers in their woman, and the last will be award- 9:.30 p.m. at the theater. A p~an.Ist were attempting to open the l'nsi'de 
annual celebration of St. Pat- 11 b h d b t I t rick's day. The victim this time ed to a member of another sorority. WI e on an u peop .e rym_g door of a large safe. $30 was later 
was LOBO editor Bob Chatten. The scholarships are awarded out have .belln asked to brmg their discovered to be missing from a 
h 
. h each spring by the UNl\1 tri delt own music. . cash register drawer. 
C atten cast aspersions on t e chapter. Applications are in the Actors 'Vlll try out on Tuesday, There have been no recent devel-
engineers' literary abilities in a 1\1 h 27 f 4 t 5 30 d l~riday editorial. (Gross photo) personnel office. f .arc 7·"0' trom9·30 o : Aif'f' a~ op~ents on any burglary, campus 
Ch A D d rom ·" o · p.m. ryou s pohce report arges re roppe 0 M F • C will be held in the theater at the __ · ___ _ C t•t• c errln oncert southwest corner of the campus. A,. • t 10 St d nt ompe I IOn pen p t Off u t"l A "I Dancer~ interested in being in ~he Senate President 
dance lasted an extra hour. 
c -kdalnS u e s u n I prl pr?duebon should. contact MI~S " 
::1 • • F p w • Robert McFerrin will not sing Ehz~beth Wate~s m room 10 m Weds Mary Botts 
ChargeEJ of d1sturbmg the peace I t tonight on the upiversity program Ca.Isle gymnasmm as soon as pes-
against 10 UNM students .wer? dis- or oy r1 ers series because his plane was sible, the spokesman said. Sel!ate presiden~ Bob Matteucci 
missed yesterday by pohce JUdge grounded yesterday due to storms marr:ed Ma:Y Ahce Botts Satur-
Alexander Sceresse. An unusual kind of playwriting along the east coast. Clauve at Deans' Meet . dc~Y m ~he rectory of Immaculate 
Judge Scere~se. stated that the Program series director Sherman onception C~u~ch. 
charges were diStnJssed because po· contest, develo}Jed by the South- Smith said the McFel'l'in recital Dean of Women Lena Clauve is Both are Jumors at UNM and 
lice officers failed to singly id~nti£y west theatre conference, has been which had been scheduled as th~ attending a national dean's conven- will con~in.ue their studies ~ere. 
any of· the defendants as b?mg a designed to benefit both the writer last program on the series, will be tion in Cincinnati, Ohio. She will Mn;tteucci 1.s a member of Sigma 
group allegedly_ caused a. disturb- and the theatre producing his play. 1·escheduled some time in April. retum the first week in April. qhl, l~hata~I, al!d the student coun-
ance by serenadmg a soror1ty house U 1'1 t 1 t t th :, CI!. H1s br1de IS of Kappa Kappa on campus March 13. n I ce mos P ay con es s e , Gamma sorority. 
The students were arrested after award tnoney goes, not to the win- £xh •b •t f \VI'•J DocumentS After a brief wedding trip the 
police received reports of loud sing- ning author, but to the first theatre I I 0 w I son Matteucci's will live at 4235 B~ock-
ing on the camp~s. 4 group of that stages his script. The confer- / D • / d • u N M L •b mont, NE. abou~ 1oo were sin? to have taken ence is hoping to encourage the S I sp aye In I fa ry --------
part 1n the serenadmg. . Orch t T T While dismissing the charges, production of new plays by award- • . . . . . . . es ra 0 OUr 
Judge Sceresse told the students ing the $250 prize money to the ~ specml exhibit of books, his- Repro?~~;cti?ns and photoco~nes :n S th t NM 
that their al'l'eSt should serve aS a first theatre-member of the con- toriCal docume~~s, phO~ograp~S, the exhibit Include SUCh hiStOriC 0U eas ern 
warning that the university is seri· d . t and other matenals dealing w1th documents as the first message The 5o-piece university r h t 
ous about maintaining law and or- ference that pro ~ces the scr~p Wo~drow Wil.son, :vhose centennial which Wilson d~livered in person left toda to 0 on tou 0 c es r~ 
de on campus chosen as contest wmner. The wm- anmversary 1s bemg observed at to Congress, his famous "War eastern ~ew i-re . 0 r of south 
r · ~ ning author will have his play UNM this month, is on display in Message," his "Fom-teen Points" The orchestra Xl~li . t 
F h t Meet staged and will be paid the produc· the library. speech, one of his early drafts of certs at Las cr:'~ h~esen con-reS men 0 ing theiatre's customary royalty. Through cooperation with the the "League of Nations Covenent," Alamogordo h' h c \ 1fh s~h~~l, 
I M•ltC. hell Today Judges, supplied by that group, Woodrow Wilson foundation of and his address before the Paris Artesia paren;-1ea ~ 
00 
an. t' e n are Howat·d Lindsay, Robert An- New York, the library exhibit is Peace Conference in 1919 on the today c er aSSOCla lOll 
A freshman class meeting has derson, and George Bamlin. A rep- highlighted by copies of original League. Wednesda th ·n 
been called for this afternoon at 4 resentative from that organization documents and photographs held A series of three lectures on certs at Art!s·a ~y Yl1 h_Plhy ~bni 
in room 101 in :Mitchell hall, Don will attend the premiere of the by the Library of Congress, the Woodrow Wilson's foreign and do- and Clovis h' I h J~~orl Ig sc 00 
Fedric class president, announced pr1ze-winner and organize a panel National Archives and the Prince- mestic policies opened last Friday. Ig 
00
' 
today.' discussion of the play. ton university library. The series will be concluded in T A. 
Fiesta Gran Baile decorations, a Deadline for manuscripts is July The UNM library exhibit in- April with a speech by Dr. Ralph aos rt Show Opens 
class project, will be discussed, he 1, and the contest is limited to eludes some of Wilson's best known Bunche on Wilson's domestic pol- An exhibition o:f the Taos Mod-
said. · writers in Texas, Louisiana, New works, such as his "Congressional icies. · erns, a group of New Mexico ar-
Mexico, Oklahoma and Arkansas. Government," "Constitutional Gov- The lectures are jointly being tists' workn is on display today SUB Dance Scheduled Further information can be ob- ernment," "The State,'' "When :Man sponsored by the Woodrow Wilson from 3 to 6 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas 
A free student body record dance tained from the Playwriting Com- Comes to Himself," "George Wash- Foundation of New York, UNM, road, The display will be open at 
will be held in the SUB ballroom mittee, Southwest Theatre confer- ington," "Mere Literature," and "A !J.nd the UNM chapter of Phi Kap- those hours daily except Sundays 
tomon·ow night at 7:30. ence, Baylor Theatre, Waco, Texas. History of the American People.'' pa Phi and are free to· the public. and Mondays through March 31. 
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